
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Period: 01.01.-27.05. 

02.09.-31.12. 
27.05.-24.06. 24.06.-02.09. 

Price (€): 27.300 28.700 31.500 

ESTRELLA DE MAR 

Launched in June 2011, Gulet ESTRELLA DE MAR combines tradition and style with such perfect balance 
without loosing the ultimate sense of elegance she has to offer. Built to highest standards she is a superb 
example of the fine craftsmanship found in this region. 
 
Interior structure and finishing details are designed to create the atmosphere of the classical wooden boat 
providing the high tech facilities such as modern galley, bright illumination, stereo music and air 
conditioning. At 31 metres and with 5 cabins ESTRELLA DE MAR affords exceptional space above and below 
decks for 12 guests. 
 
ESTRELLA DE MAR is fitted with the latest technology for ease of navigation, sailing and maneuvering. At 
anchor plenty of water toys are on hand for the actively inclined. The extensive cushioned foredeck allows 
guests to relax in sun or cool off in the shade. Seating at the bow for pre-dinner drinks is a further feature. 

 

PRICE LIST (2017) 

 

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE: 

Shipboard accommodation, permits, 
insurance, all equipment on board, 
tender with outboard engine, linens 
and towels, fuel for main engine, 4 h of 
navigation per day, crew salaries, 
yacht cleaning, sojourn taxes, gasoline 
for tender, diesel for generator (6/h 
day), Internet connection, VAT. 

 

 

EXCLUDED: 
Transfers to or from the 
yacht/hotel/airport, shore 
excursions, adverse activities 
(scuba diving, big game fishing, 
rafting...), national park and 
park of nature entrances, 
guided tours, gratuities / tips 
for the crew. 

 

 

Extra Costs: 
- Port and marina fees 
- Extra navigation: 50 €/h 
- Delivery Fee for embarkation / disembarkation 
in any other port except base port, if „empty leg“ 
caused. 

 

 



 

 

 

Food Options: 
 
Half board: 390,00 € pax/week 
(breakfast + lunch) 
 
Full board: 550,00 € pax/week 
(breakfast + lunch + dinner) 

 

Beverage Options: 
A) Beverages on yacht bar only – by bar price list, 
list, in this option clients are not allowed to 
bring their own beverages on board. 
B) - All inclusive domestic package - includes 
Croatian quality wines, beers, spirits, soft 
drinks, natural and mineral water, coffee, tea, juices 
– 210 € pax/week. 
- All inclusive dom. non alcoholic package – 105 € 
pax/week. 
C) Beverages completely supplied by clients - cost 
service of beverages: 1.000 € / week 

 

Gulet Estrella de mar - Photos CABINS - consisting of 1 master, 2 
double and 2 triple, all with en-suite 
facilities. 
 
TOYS -  canoe, tender with 115 HP out-
board engine for water sports, 2 x 
paddle board, wake board, water ski, 
knee board, jet-ski (optional), 
snorkelling & fishing gear. 
 
AMENITIES - air conditioning in all 
cabins and throughout, ice maker, Wi-
Fi (optional on GSM System with 
limited data allowance), TV and DVD 
player in all cabins and in saloon, music 
system with iPod connection, 
cappuccino & espresso machine, deck 
shower. 

 

PAYMENT CONDITIONS: 

-50% ADVANCE payment - upon reservation 

- 50% BALANCE payment - 6 weeks before 

charter period 

EMBARKATION: Saturday at 17:00 

DISEMBARKATION: Saturday until 09:00 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lq6a5ft1ln86klz/AAArKce0F26dHOhvXVYfce5Sa?dl=0

